Canadian cancer screening disparities: a recent historical perspective
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1. INTRODUCTION

Finding cancers in the earliest stages of development allows for a greater probability of cure, a longer period of disease-free survival, and fewer cancer deaths. For a few cancers, screening tests for average-risk populations, when available and implemented in population-based programs for asymptomatic individuals, can in and of themselves lead to reduced cancer mortality. Although organized screening programs are able to deliver services more efficiently and more equitably, it recognized that in most countries, the meaning of “organized screening” varies widely and therefore includes a mix of organized and opportunistic screening.

The first of the average-risk screening tests was the Papanicolaou (Pap) test for cervical cancer; it was followed by mammography for breast cancer and, more recently, by fecal occult blood test for colorectal cancer screening. These screening technologies have been, and continue to be refined over time, but their introduction across Canada and around the world has contributed to a reduction in cancer mortality. However, as with many new technologies or tests introduced into the general population, adoption and implementation varies from one group to another, contributing to disparities in cancer mortality for various populations.

For example, in the United States, the gap between African American and overall American breast cancer rates first appeared soon after the introduction of mammography screening in the 1980s, and the gap between African American and overall American cervical cancer mortality rates only recently began to narrow some 30 years after introduction of the Pap test for cervical cancer screening (Figure 1).

In Canada, despite near-universal access to health care in all provinces and territories, significant disparities of income, rural or urban residence, and immigration status have been observed across the cancer control continuum for measures ranging from risk factor and screening utilization behaviours...
through diagnostic and treatment service access and utilization9. Here, we explore those disparities with respect to breast and cervical cancer screening in recent times and with respect to preliminary data about colorectal cancer screening, which has more recently been introduced in Canada as part of population-based organized screening programs.

2. METHODS

Canadian utilization rates for screening were calculated using data from the Canadian Community Health Survey, a cross-sectional survey of the non-institutionalized Canadian population 12 years of age or older in all provinces and territories, excepting members of the regular Canadian Forces and residents of First Nations reserves, Canadian Forces bases, and some remote areas. The estimates presented are adjusted using sampling weights to represent the overall population. For cervical and breast cancer screening, data from 2003, 2005, 2008, and 2012 were available for all provinces and territories; for colorectal cancer screening, full data were available for 2008 and 2012.

Cervical cancer screening estimates included women 21–69 years of age who had not had a hysterectomy and who had received at least 1 Pap test within the preceding 3 years. Breast cancer screening estimates included women 50–69 years of age screened with mammography in the preceding 2 years for asymptomatic reasons (not to investigate previously detected lumps, breast problems, or as follow-up to breast cancer treatment or other specified reasons). Colorectal screening estimates included men and women who completed a fecal test in the preceding 2 years for asymptomatic reasons (that is, not to investigate symptoms).

To investigate screening disparities, we examined three stratification variables: household income quintile, geography, and immigrant status. Income quintiles were available only for 2005 and excluded the territories. Geography was divided into four categories for the analyses: urban (most densely populated), rural, rural remote, and rural very remote (least densely populated). The three rural categories were based on the census concept of metropolitan-influenced zones, measured by the proportion of the workforce that commutes to the urban centre for work (http://www12.statcan.ca/census-recensement/2011/ref/dict/geo010-eng.cfm). Immigrant status was examined using three categories: Canadian-born and length of time in Canada since immigration being either less than 10 years or 10 years or more.

Statistical analyses were conducted using the SAS software application (version 9.3: SAS Institute, Cary, NC, U.S.A.) and the Joinpoint regression program (version 4.1.1: Statistical Methodology and Applications Branch, U.S. National Cancer Institute, Bethesda, MD, U.S.A.) for Windows. Proportions were compared using 2-sided hypothesis testing.
for difference in proportions, assuming normality. Joinpoint was used to analyze linear trends within and between stratification groups.

To explore the extent to which intervention research evidence about cancer screening promotion could inform efforts to address disparities, the applicable research literature (focusing on breast, cervical, and colorectal cancer screening utilization) in relation to low income, rural and remote residence, and immigrant populations was reviewed. The research literature relating to prostate cancer screening interventions was not considered here, because there are no current recommendations in Canada or the United States to implement population-based prostate cancer screening. Structured searches of Ovid MEDLINE (1946 to October 2014), CINAHL, PSYCINFO, the Cochrane Database of Systematic Reviews, and the NHS Economic Evaluation Database at the Cochrane Library were conducted in October 2014. A combination of key words and free-text terms related to cancer screening and disparities were used. Articles were limited to evaluations of intervention studies published in the English language from 1990 to the date of the search. All titles and abstracts were initially screened for inclusion by one reviewer; an in-depth screening of full-text articles followed. Extraction of data from included articles was guided by a template developed for the review. No quality assessment of the included articles was performed.

3. RESULTS

3.1 Income Disparities

Figure 2 shows that, in recent years and across all income quintiles, the percentage of age-eligible women reporting a Pap test in the preceding 3 years has changed little. The percentage in the highest income quintile (Q5) declined slightly but nonsignificantly over time; the percentages in the other income quintiles remained relatively stable. As a result, the prevalence rate of Pap test utilization has remained between 16% and 18% lower among women in the lowest income quintile than among women in the highest income quintile (test for difference in trend between Q5 and Q1: \( p = 0.02 \)).

Figure 3 illustrates differences in mammography screening among age-eligible women by income quintile, although the pattern is somewhat different. Mammography screening rates among the Q5 women rose over time to 80% in 2012 from 75% in 2005, while rates for women from the lowest income quintiles dropped slightly to 62% from 65% (statistically nonsignificant). The evidence therefore suggests that the disparity in the prevalence of mammography utilization for Q1 women compared with Q5 women has grown to 18% from 11% \( p = 0.06 \).

For colorectal cancer screening, a review of Canadian Community Health Survey data from the years 2008 and 2012 showed significant increases in biannual fecal test utilization rates for all income quintiles \( (all \ p < 0.01) \). Significantly different rates of fecal test screening were observed when comparing all Q1 participants (men and women combined: 18% in 2008 and 25% in 2012) with participants from the two highest income quintiles in both 2008 \( (Q4: 23%; Q5: 22%; p = 0.01) \) and 2012 \( (Q4: 30%; Q5: 32%; p < 0.001) \). The gap between Q1 and Q5
widened to 6% from 4% during that time, but was not statistically significantly different (Figure 4).

3.2 Geographic Disparities

Turning to variations in screening rates by geographic residence, the prevalence of breast and cervical cancer screening was not significantly different for the various populations—a trend that persisted over time. However, for colorectal cancer screening, statistically significant differences were observed in 2008 between urban and rural remote populations (22% and 18% respectively, \( p < 0.001 \)). Differences were not observed in 2008 between urban and rural (19%) or rural very remote (20%), or in 2012 between rural (22%) and rural remote (31%), rural and rural very remote (31%), and rural and urban (29%); \( p < 0.001 \) in each case. Table 1 shows absolute percentages for the geographic and immigrant population disparities.

3.3 Immigrant Disparities

From 2003 to 2012, immigrant women residing in Canada for less than 10 years had a consistently lower Pap test prevalence than either immigrant women residing in Canada for 10 years or more or Canadian-born women; however, because of small numbers, those differences were not statistically significant. The differences declined from 2003 to 2012 (to 7% from 15% and to 17% from 22% respectively), but those trends were not statistically significant.

In earlier years, similar patterns were observed for screening mammography, with a lower screening prevalence among new immigrant women; however, the differences were not always statistically significant. By 2012, no differences between the three groups were observed: new immigrant women were reporting a prevalence of mammography utilization (72%) similar to that in the other two groups (71% for immigrant women ≥10 years and 73% for Canadian-born women).

In 2008, new immigrant respondents to the Canadian Community Health Survey were insufficient in number to reliably estimate utilization of colorectal cancer screening. However, in 2012, the sample of newer immigrants had grown sufficiently to estimate a fecal test utilization rate of 23%, which was not significantly different from that for immigrant respondents who had been in Canada for 10 or more years (33%) or for Canadian-born respondents (28%).

4. EVIDENCE FROM RESEARCH INTO SCREENING PROMOTION INTERVENTIONS

As noted in the Methods section, publications specifically focused on disparities in cancer screening utilization by low-income, rural and remote, and immigrant populations were reviewed\(^{10-41}\). Table II summarizes, by cancer screening and vulnerable population type, the number of screening promotion intervention studies found. Most of the literature reports studies conducted in the United States, and yet only limited organized population-based screening is conducted through the U.S. Centers for Disease Control and Prevention (CDC). However, that agency's 2015 budget\(^ {42} \) included an increase to support a new cancer demonstration project to facilitate the transition from existing screening programs to a more population-based model. The CDC will develop and implement innovative strategies to increase population-level screening rates for recommended breast, cervical, and colorectal cancer screenings. Thus, the screening promotion interventions being evaluated in the United States could have relevance in Canada for engaging underserved, vulnerable, and “hard-to-reach” populations in organized screening programs.

Looking at the number of studies found in the review, it is clear that relatively little research to evaluate approaches that specifically enhance screening uptake in such populations has been completed. As such, it is difficult to summarize effective strategies for particular vulnerable populations. Consistent with the literature on implementation, interventions that use a number of different strategies seem to be most effective, and almost all the studies reviewed for the
present work used multiple intervention approaches. Some recommendations proposed for enhancing screening in low-income populations included the development of additional educational materials aimed at individuals with a low literacy level\textsuperscript{13}; the use of patient activation, including empowering patients to ask their health care providers about screening\textsuperscript{41}; and the promise of patient navigators\textsuperscript{18,36} or lay health advisors\textsuperscript{20} as approaches to reduce disparities.

For rural or remote populations, strategies to overcome challenges such as distance to screening clinics, not enough family practitioners or specialists (for example, endoscopists)\textsuperscript{38}, and the cost of disseminating information have included telehealth approaches (for example, teleradiology)\textsuperscript{40}, itinerant screening clinics\textsuperscript{39}, and the tailoring of national campaigns to rural audiences\textsuperscript{37}. For immigrant populations, approaches such as use of lay health workers and culturally focused media\textsuperscript{30}, cultural awareness training for health care providers, combined with outreach workers who can help to overcome language and cultural barriers\textsuperscript{36}; patient navigators\textsuperscript{34}; and multilingual health educators who can explain material and assist with barriers\textsuperscript{29,35} have shown promise.

The Guide to Community Preventive Services, a program also supported by the CDC, conducts systematic reviews of intervention efficacy studies for many disease prevention and health promotion interventions, including those for breast, cervical, and colorectal cancer screening. However, their systematic reviews of cancer screening have not focused on interventions targeted to reducing disparities for particular vulnerable populations, in large part because studies for any particular population are insufficient in number to permit a robust review.

For overall screening approaches, the CDC Guide has found evidence for and recommended a number of screening promotion intervention approaches\textsuperscript{43}:

- Sending client reminders (such as letters, postcards, or e-mail or telephone messages) to patients to increase screening rates for all three cancers
- Developing small-media videos and print materials such as letters, brochures, and newsletters that can educate and motivate people to ask for screening for all three cancers (These materials can be distributed in community settings or health care systems and do not have to be tailored to the recipients.)
- Holding individual education sessions that can help people to overcome barriers to screening for all three cancers (Health care professionals, lay health advisors, or volunteers can conduct sessions by telephone or in person in a variety of settings. One-on-one education is often supported by small media such as brochures or client reminders.)
- Providing group education, which can increase mammography screening for breast cancer (In group education, a health professional or trained layperson leads a lecture, presentation, or other interactive session in a church, home, seniors centre, or other setting.)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Cancer screening site</th>
<th>Year</th>
<th>Urban (%)</th>
<th>Rural (%)</th>
<th>Rural remote (%)</th>
<th>Rural very remote (%)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Cervical (ages: 21–69 years)</td>
<td>2003</td>
<td>80.7</td>
<td>80.9</td>
<td>80.8</td>
<td>80.4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>2005</td>
<td>79.1</td>
<td>82.4</td>
<td>78.0</td>
<td>79.2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>2008</td>
<td>79.5</td>
<td>77.5</td>
<td>78.0</td>
<td>79.8</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>2012</td>
<td>78.8</td>
<td>79.1</td>
<td>78.9</td>
<td>78.9</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Breast (ages: 50–69 years)</td>
<td>2003</td>
<td>72.3</td>
<td>71.7</td>
<td>71.0</td>
<td>71.0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>2005</td>
<td>71.7</td>
<td>74.3</td>
<td>70.0</td>
<td>70.8</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>2008</td>
<td>72.8</td>
<td>67.8</td>
<td>71.2</td>
<td>71.1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>2012</td>
<td>73.1</td>
<td>76.9</td>
<td>69.7</td>
<td>69.9</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Colorectal (ages: 50–74 years)</td>
<td>2008</td>
<td>21.6</td>
<td>18.9</td>
<td>17.5</td>
<td>20.1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>2012</td>
<td>28.9</td>
<td>21.8</td>
<td>30.8</td>
<td>30.6</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

a Interpret with caution because of large variability in the estimate.
b Suppressed because of statistical unreliability caused by small numbers.
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- Removal of other barriers to screening, which is supported by strong evidence in breast and colorectal cancer screening (Examples include keeping flexible clinic hours, working in nonclinical settings such as mobile mammography vans, and offering on-site translation, transportation, patient navigators, and other administrative services.)
- Recruiting health care providers to encourage patients to be screened for cancer (Assessing how many patients receive screening services and providing feedback on performance can boost screening rates for all three cancers.)

An online resource for finding interventions tailored to particular vulnerable populations is the Research-tested Intervention Programs Web site (http://rtips.cancer.gov/rtips/index.do), where, in addition to program descriptions and evaluation research data, the screening promotion materials from many of the programs can be obtained directly or ordered on compact disc. The Research-tested Intervention Programs have been linked directly to the Guide to Community Preventive Service recommendations and vice versa, and efforts are being made in Canada to encourage cancer prevention and control intervention researchers to submit their intervention program materials and evaluation findings to the U.S. site for review so that they can be added to the repository.

5. CONCLUSIONS

Although some screening utilization disparities (for example, for mammography and Pap test screening in rural and remote populations) have been successfully reduced over time, screening utilization data for other populations (low-income populations, for instance) clearly indicate that disparities have existed and continue to exist across Canada. Population-based screening programs in Canada have been able to successfully engage 80% of women for regular cervical cancer screening and 70% for regular mammography screening. However, the women that remain to be reached or engaged in regular screening are overrepresented among those that have the least resources, are the most isolated, and are the least culturally integrated into Canadian society as a whole. Correspondingly, they experience cancer that is more advanced in stage at presentation and poorer outcomes. Differences in the utilization of colorectal cancer screening services, which more recently became available in Canada, were also observed and thus might be expected to reflect larger disparities than the disparities seen for screening services that have had more time for infrastructure and human resource development and implementation.

In the United States, based on its 2010 National Health Interview Survey, the breast cancer screening rate was 72%, below the Healthy People 2020 target of 81%. The cervical cancer screening rate was 83%, below the target of 93%. And the colorectal cancer screening rate was 59%, below the target of 71%. Screening rates are lower in Asian Americans (64% for breast cancer, 75% for cervical cancer, and 47% for colorectal cancer) than in other groups, and rates in the Asian subgroups (Chinese, Filipino, and other Asian) varied. Hispanic Americans were less likely to be screened than non-Hispanic Americans (70% for breast cancer, 79% for cervical cancer, and 47% for colorectal cancer), and rates among the Hispanic subgroups (Puerto Rican, Mexican, Mexican American, Central or South American, and other Hispanic) also varied.

In Canada, the ethnic groups that have historically experienced the most limited access to, and utilization of, cancer screening services have been the First Nations, Inuit, and Métis peoples. No longitudinal databases are available for an examination of historical trends in cancer screening utilization among Canada’s first peoples, and thus their cancer screening experiences could not be included here. The Canadian Partnership Against Cancer is working with these communities, investing in the development of collaborative strategies to improve their experiences and outcomes across the cancer control continuum.

Although the research into screening promotion interventions provides some evidence about what can be done to increase participation in population-based screening by vulnerable populations, a one-size-fits-all approach appears unlikely to be effective. Rather, each province and territory in Canada can carefully examine the demographic and geographic characteristics of its “hard-to-reach” populations eligible for breast, cervical, and colorectal cancer screening, review the intervention approaches that have been developed and tested for similar populations, and adapt and adopt evidence-based screening promotion interventions to integrate into their organized cancer screening programs. When delivered in an organized program, these population-based cancer screening services remain the most effective way to reduce the burden of cancer. However, additional targeted approaches are needed to increase the utilization of available screening services among populations that historically have not equitably benefited from those resources. The Canadian Partnership Against Cancer’s support for and regular convening of Canadian breast, cervical, colorectal—and, most recently, lung—cancer screening networks, engaging all 10 provinces and 3 territories, provides numerous opportunities to exchange targeted intervention approaches to cancer screening promotion and improve the integration of lessons learned from science with the lessons from practice and policy across Canada.
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